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Criteria for “Major Spine” 
 

 Surgical Factors 
o ≥ 6 levels of fusion 
o ≥ 6 hours case duration 

o Spinal deformity surgery 
o Surgeon expertise 

 

 Patient Factors--Significant comorbidities 
 Cardiac 
 Pulmonary 
 Hemostatic 
 Neurologic 
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Preoperative Assessment: Standard Clinic Work 
 Use this form to prompt documentation of preoperative preparation 

 Document the following on preoperative form Complete Not indicated 
Not present 

Pending 

     

Cardiac Functional status in metabolic equivalents    
 EKG    

 Echocardiography    

 Functional testing (exercise stress test, MIBI 
DSE) 

   

 Angiography    

 3 blood pressures    
 
 

    

Neurologic Visual deficits, if any    

 Prior stroke (resolved or residual deficits)    

 Neurologic deficits on physical exam    

     

Hematologic PT/INR    

 PTT    

 Hct    

 Plt    

 Thawed plasma (2 units)    

RBCs (6 units)    

     

Pain Refer to APS Spine Management Protocol    
     

Consent Review surgical consent for positioning 
neuropathy, POVL, stroke, transfusion risks 

   

 Reiterate and document the above risks 
“reviewed r/b including positioning 
neuropathies, POVL, stroke and transfusion 
risks”  
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Day of Surgery: Standard OR Work 
 Complete 

Anesthesia Tech Arterial line  
Central Venous Line with Multi Access Catheter (MAC); Ultrasound; 
Protocol; gown; gloves; flush 

 

BIS monitor  
Masimo Radical 7 pulse oximeter with hemoglobin sensor  
Cell saver x 2  
Belmont Rapid transfuser  
Alaris pump (4 channel)   
Pick up phenylephrine from central Cerner Rx   
Pick up 2 propofol 100ml bottles from pharmacy window  
6 liters of Normosol  
Ensure blood fridge in OR with 6 u pRBC and 2 u thawed plasma  

Ensure blood tracking board set up correctly  

     

Induction Room Review ”Preoperative Assessment: Standard Clinic Work” 
and complete unfinished items 

 

Contact APS via text pager for postoperative consultation prior to the 
operation and discuss plan for perioperative pain management 

 

Surgical communication:  
 Neuromonitoring-tech will be in OR or in IR, discuss modalities 

(usually MEP, EMG and SSEP) 
 Complexity, expected duration/ blood loss 

 

Establish initial IV access 
 Larger gauge for induction and potential fluid resuscitation is helpful 

*Antecubital veins can be used for cases where the arms are tucked=cervical cases; lumbar cases 
usually have arms up DO NOT USE AC veins) 

 

Insert arterial line—can be done post induction if clinically indicated  
     
Intraoperative 
Management 

Induction 
propofol  
          succinylcholine (consider UMN pathology and likelihood for hyperkalemia)  
          rocuronium (consider renal disease + need for baseline MEPs) 
          cisatracurium (consider need for RSI + need for baseline MEPs) 
*an intubating dose of rocuronium is ideal (rapid onset and short period of relaxation facilitating 
patient positioning 
*if baseline MEP signals are needed before positioning try to avoid nondepolarizers 

 

Intubation: assess need for cervical stabilization  
Preparation 
Place central venous line following  

“Central Line Bundle-Insertion Check List” 
MAC catheter provide 2 lumens for infusion and a CVP monitoring port 
 Distal 9Fr           =500ml/min with no SLIC (CVP monitor);  
 Distal 9Fr           =330ml/min with SLIC (SLIC size is 7 Fr) 
 Proximal 12Ga  =155ml/min 

*set up Belmont to distal port and drug infusions to proximal port 
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Bite block and tongue check (if MEPs used)  
Temperature monitor (esophageal ideal—lower risk of dislodgement cf. nasopharyngeal)  
Head Pinning: all cervical cases and any thoracic lumbar case > 4 levels 
will be placed in Mayfield head holder; provide adequate anesthesia for 
placement 

 

Proning and Positioning 
Ensure IVs work  
Ensure A-line works  
NIBP hooked up as back up  
Document position on anesthetic record: 
“Neck neutral, eyes and face clear, arms up on boards neutral PPP/arms 
tucked at sides neutral PPP, HOB + 5 degrees elevated” 

 

Place upper and lower body forced air warmers on patient to maintain 
temp > 36oC to avoid exacerbating coagulopathy unless contraindicated 
by neurologic compromise 

 

Maintenance  
SSEP SSEP + EMG SSEP + EMG + MEP 

 stable sevo/iso  
(<1 MAC)  
 
remifentanil  
(0.125-0.25 mcg/kg/min) 
 
muscle relaxation okay 
 

stable sevo/iso  
(<1 MAC)  
 
remifentanil  
(0.125-0.25 mcg/kg/min)  
 
muscle relaxation 
contraindicated 
 

stable desflurane  
(<4%) 
 
remifentanil  
(0.125-0.25 mcg/kg/min)  
 
muscle relaxation 
contraindicated 
 
*Myelopathic patients or poor MEP 
signals may necessitate transition to 
a TIVA with a propofol infusion 
(100-200 mcg/kg/min); BIS monitor 
useful for TIVA 

Hemodynamics: Maintain SBP > 90 mmHg, Must consider risks of stroke and POVL 
(hypotension) versus risk of increased bleeding (hypertension), in general maintain 
in range of normal to within 10% of baseline pressure  
Hematological  
Hourly Check1 of: ABG, Hgb, Hct, Plt, PT/INR, fibrinogen, D-dimer, iCa, 
lactate.   
Consider ordering anti-Xa if Cell Saver used for possibility of infused heparin. 
Consider keeping hematocrit ≥ 30%.   
Must use pink lab slip to expedite results  
(check or write in all of the above labs to ensure electronic recording of results in 
Cerner) 
Lab results will be called from lab/hematology to be recorded on preprinted lab 
result pad. 
Record lab results hourly on whiteboard 

                                                        
1 CBC=lavendar; PT/PTT/fibrinogen=light blue;  
iCa=Portex Pro-Vent Dry Lithium syringe or gold top 
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 Estimating Blood Loss 
Hourly maintain checks of EBL on white board 
 
Prior to any cell saver return use: 
     
 

 
 
 
 
 
After cell saver return use EBL derived from calculation sheet (techs have multiple 
copies of this form). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

    Suction canister total                              
+ Cell Saver 1 total                   
+ Cell Saver 2 total 
+ lap sponge estimate 

    Field irrigation total 
+ Cell Saver 1 irrigation 
+ Cell Saver 2 irrigation 
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 Coagulopathy and Transfusion 
*major spine cases require extraordinary attention to EBL and coagulation status as well as low thresholds for 
transfusion 
 

Considerations: 
pRBC:              transfuse after EBL > 250 ml 
Plasma:          transfuse after 1-2u RBC or INR > 1.2 
Cryo:               order if fibrinogen <150, transfuse if <100 
Platelets:       order if <150, transfuse if <100 (note: cannot be returned) 
Novoseven:   use as outlined in VMMC OR Massive Blood Transfusion Protocol 
 
Should bleeding be out of control, activate VMMC OR Massive Blood Transfusion 
Protocol and notify TSTS (xBLOOD) who will contact the Transfusion Safety 
Officer or the PSBC Physician on call. 
 
Other useful hints: 
No platelets or cryoprecipitate through the Belmont. 
Belmont tubing must be changed 4 hours after the first component is transfused. 
Reserve “rapid” transfusion of products for emergency only 
Track of ordered, arrived and transfused products on the Blood Tracking Board 
No calcium with blood components 
Masimo Radical-7 gives real time SpHb, chart on Anesthetic Record under EKG 
Record transfusion products on Blood Administration sheet not in margin 
of anesthesia record 

 

Hourly Time Out: Every hour there will be a communication between the 
Anesthesiologist and the Surgeon to discuss: 

1) Anesthetic considerations, including EBL/coagulations status and general 
condition 

2) Surgical considerations, including progress and any foreseen difficulties. 
 

The best time for a time out is after lab values are returned or prior to beginning any 
surgical phase that commits to progression of the operation (osteotomy) 

Documentation This is a “MAX” case, ensure circulator has this information  
End of Surgery 
Discussion 

Discuss feasibility of staging procedure with surgeons when 1L of blood loss or 6 
hours approach.  Staging decisions must be made prior to osteotomies. 

Music Music will be maintained at a level low enough to facilitate dialogue and can be 
lowered by any person in the OR.  During critical events, music should be turned off. 
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Post-operative Care 
PACU Close monitoring in PACU for respiratory compromise, especially with use of 

opioids for pain control in a patient with a probable edematous airway 

Ensure all blood forms have been completed (should be done at time of 
transfusion) 

 

Tally up blood administration volumes and chart in Cerner as indicated 
on back of form 

 

ICU All Major Spine patients go to the ICU (not PPICU) 
 
Surgeon will contact ICU attending AM of surgery.  After surgery, Surgeon and 
Anesthesiologist will connect with ICU attending for hand off 

APS APS management for all patients, ensure contact has been made for follow-up 
Post Op Screening post-operative patients on POD1 by primary anesthetic team—if unable 

to return the following day, arrange a back up 
          Stroke (mental status exam and gross neurologic exam) 
          POVL (afferent pupillary defect) 
          Pressure ulcers 
          Neuropathies 
          Compartment syndromes 
          Document this visit in CERNER using Powernote 
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